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e
c. normal
Calloway County Ilas Felt Impact Of State
nperature
•11•MR.A. 
1 Services As Programs Have Been Stepped Up vate Ronnie L. Moubray, son
Mr. and Mrs. Eulice Moubray, 208
FORT KNOX, Ky. — Army Pri-WEATHER MA---Y__,F_OUL
sly minor
remea 72
IMMO j Calloway County hit_ the direct.
onlpict of new and expanded ser-
viNs from State Government in
1960, as stepped-up programs made
themselves evident, according to
4 a state survey.
A new broader-based revenue
AL
structure financed advances in such
State services as education, high-
ways, health, industrial develop-
ment, agriculture, parks, welfare
and mental health.tat on C. Here are some of the direct ex-
pesalitures of State funds in Cal-
loway County as listed by a state
agency.
County schools received $591.756
for the current school year, $199,-
556 more than for the previous




May has been termed Appliance
Jamboree month in the area scre-
ed by Murray Electric System.
S. Ferguson. manager of the elec-
tr&system, announced toady that
the local utility will participate in
the Tennessee Valley Public Pow-
er Association's special month- long
appliance sales program.
The program features a cash
bonus to be paid to each consigner
of the electric system who bun
and installs any of the feaqued
appliances during the carnor
tag:ad. Ferguson pointed out
cash bonuses to be awarded witt
-for—buildings and other facilities
to $61,236. transportation for pu-
pils to $51,256, teachers' salaries
to $387.408, free textbooks to 516.-
241. All textbooks for elementary
s'udents were furnished free and
for the first time, some free books
were furnished to high school stu-
dents.
In the State's welfare programs.
new funds combined with Federal
matching money to produce an all-
time high in benefits to the needy.
In 1960, grants to this County total-
ed $392.258 The needy aged re-
ceived $322,909, the needy blind
53.068, dependent children $39,-
645. and the totally and permanent-
ly disabled $26,636.
Another State service helps the
unemployed find jobs. In a four-
county area including this County.
20,167 unemployed found jobs in
1960 through the Employment Ser-
vice Division.
The Highway Department spent
$523,500 here for construction,
maintenance, rights of way and
engineering, including $63 000 in
Federal matching funds. A high-
way crew works throughout the
year repairing and maintaining
roads in the county.
State funds totaling $25,921.41
combined with other local and Fed-
eral money to operate the County
Health Department.
Operating funds appropriated by
Nome WANTED
Wanted: a nice permanent home
with lots of TLC (tender loving
ism) I am a small female Collie
pup %without a kaimag Just pick me
up at Pollens 111•11 Station, 12th
the State to Murray State College
amounted to $1,325,848.76 in 1960.
This amount does not include funds
received for capital improvements
(buildings, etc.) and is in addition
tuitionto dis-
bursed in the area
At Murray State college plans
were made last year to begin con-
struction of 48 housing units for
married students in 1961 These
will cost approximately $500,000,
Continued on Page Six ,
Mrs. Fannie
Hicks Dies
Mrs. Fannie Hicks, age 78. pass-
ed away this morning at 4:00 o'-
clock. She had been ill for some
time.
She was the wife of the late
Tom Hicks of Murray route three.
She IS survived by three daughters
Mrs. Lela Wyatt of Murray, Mrs.
Vannie Steele of Murray route
three and Miss Goldie Hicks of
Murray route three: one son Le-
land Hicks of Murray route five
and one sister Mrs. Alice Kimbro
of Murray route three; seventeen
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.
Mrs. Hicks was a member of the
Poplar Springs Baptist Church.
The funeral will be held at the
Max Churchill Funeral Home
chapel on May 3 at 2:00 p.m. Rev.
Jack Jones and Rev. A R Harris
will officiate.
Burial will be in the Hicks
and Chestnut. cemetery.
_ 
ars/ puchase of these electric ap- calloliances. oway Farmers Participate
•
Bonuses paid on the following
appliances for new installations on- In. soil,
Wly, unless replacing flame applian- ater Conservationces
Range  $15
Water Heater  $25
Automatic Washer  $10
Freezer  $10
l'loalies Dryer  $15
a kat hwasher  $10
-4 lifTom Air Conditioning  $10
Central air conditioning . $25
Central air conditioning and
heating . . $50
The Appliance Jamboree begins
the week of May 1 and extends
through Saturday. June3. Upwards
of 100 power distributors located
throughout the Tennessee Valley
• will participate.
According to Ferguson. consurn-,
erggwho purchase one of the listed
apriances during the program will




the electric system's office.
from Murray Electric System.
need only take his bill of sale to
To collect a bonus. the customer
Local appliance dealers are co-
operating in this campaign with I
full inventory of the featured ap-
es • pliances.
• 
ers have stocked a circus parade
of electric appliance values. And
we expect many of our consumers
cash bonuses and save a lot of
to take advantage of our special
money the Jamboree."
"We hope this Appliance Jam-
*. bilie will be beneficial to our
consumers." Ferguson said. "Deal-
110
Many Calloway County farmers






The New Concord Elementary
School will present its annual
spring variety program on Saturday
night. May 6. at 7 30.
The First Grade rhythm band,
directed by Mrs. Leon Grogan, will
play four numbers and will also
dramatize a singing game, "Train
is A-Coming".
The pupils of Miss Ruth Mont-
gomery: and Mrs. Robert MeCage
will stage "The Tom Thumb Wed-
ding".
:A patriotic play, "This is Ong,
America", will be presented by the
students of Mrs. Dewey Parks, Mrs.
Cullen Forrest. and Mrs. Cleo Gro-
gan. Approximately a hundred chil-
dren will participate in this pro-
gram.
Admission price will be 25e and
50e.
At a later date the Eighth Grade
••give two one-act p
•
(ACP) to help them to control or
solve their soil and water conser-
vation problems, it was reported
this week by H. B. Fulton. Chair-
man of the County ASC Commit-
tee.
lie said that cost-sharing 'prac-
tices were established in 1960 on
6213 farms in the county.
A total of 475 farmers of the
county have already filed applica-
tions to participate in the program
during the 1961 program year.
Chairman Fulton said. Pointing
out that additional applications may
be handled, the chairman emphas-
ized that all farmers are eligible
to apply and urged any who have
conservation problems to obtain
complete information at the county
ASC office in Murray.
"There is plenty of time to car-
ry out many needed practices be-
fore the end of the year" Chair-
man :Fulton said. "We hope that
farmers will check up on their
conservation problems and file ap-
plications for needed practices at
the earliest possible time so that
they will be ready to start work
as soon as weather conditions are
favorable."
Under the ACT' plan, the gov-
(Continued on Page 21
Ronnie Moubray Is
In Army School
South 16th St., Murray, is present-
ly assigned to "B" Company, Spe-
cialist Training Regiment, where
he is undergoing his Aavanceci in-
dividual Training at the Army
Clerical School.
This is an eight week course
consisting of 286 academic hours
which provides instruction and
training in typing, filing, prepara-
tion of military correspondence,
reports; orders, morning reports,
publications and general admini- Dr. Tesseneer • Rigid Conditions Must Be
FIRST SPACE FLIGHT
1SAC Planes Will
strative and personnel procedures. Fly In This AreaDuring the seventh and eighth
bray will be assigned to the Ad- Met In Missile Launching
weeks of the course, Private Mou-
ministrative Laboratory "proving
grounds" where he will be doing
practical work in Army admini-
stration at various levels from the
company to a division.
Private Moubray completed his
basic training with the 3rd Train-
ing Regiment at Fort Knox. He
is a graduate of the Murray Train-
ing School and attended Murray
State College. He is a member of
the Pershing Rifles Military Fra-
ternity.




The Lynn Grove Elementary
School Honor Roll was released
today with tha following students
listed.
first grade. David West. Mich-
alai Nance, Mark Paschall. Hay
Murdock, Jimmy Dodson, Debbie
Rogers. Cathy Lovett.
Second grade, David Whitlow,
Danny Morton, Deanna Cooper,
Patricia Jackson. Patty Rogers. Lo-
lita Lockhart.
Third grade, Terrell Tidwell,
Beverly Rogers, Dickey West, Pat
Lamb, Bonnie Foster, Rosalyn
Chumbler.
Fourth grade, Artie Hamlin*,
Jackie Cochran, Gail Furches, Lin-
da Rill. Nancy Williams. Ellen Wat-
son. Lisa Norsworthy, Craig Cal-
houn.
Fifth grade, Peggy Orr, Cathay
Harris, Barbara Holsapple. Wanda
Billington. Linda West, Rosemary
Redden, Dan McCallon, Rodney
Tidwell.
Sixth grade, Debbie Calhoun,
Luna Kelson, Deborah Galloway,
Susan Williams, Keith Starks, Ron-
ald Spann, Buddy Dodson, Henry
Armstrong, Lynda Lee Kelso, and
Clayton Hargrove.
Seventh grade. Walter Hartsfield,
Beverly Haneline, Debris Taylor,
Johnny Kelso, Carl Enoch, Carol
Taylor, Carita Chuinbler, Char-
lotte Tidwell.
Eighth grade, Tommy Key, Rod-
ney Scott, Margaret Paschall, Jim-
my Lamb, Sandra Galloway, Eddie
Workman, Vickie Crawford, Dianne
Scott. Dian Hurt, Terri Kaye Walk-
er, and Carolyn Murdock
Winners Announced
In Belk-Spttle Sale
Robert Fodge of Gleason, Ten-
nessee and Mrs. James Robison
of Murray route two were the
winners Saturday at Belk-Settle in
an event which culminated the
Founder's Day sale.
Mr. Fodge won the $259.95 Frigi-
daire home freezer and Mrs. Rob-
ison won the Westinghouse Laun-
dramat.
Ed Settle, owner of the store
said the Founder's Day sale was
one of the best in the history of
the store and that people from





KENTUCKY 4-H DELEGATES IN WASHINGTON--Kentucky's four delegates to the recentNational 4-H Club Conference in Washington, D. C., are shown talking with U. S. Sen-
ator Thruston B. Morton during their Capitol Hill visit to the offices of the Kentucky
Senator. Pictured with Senator Morton, fourth from left, are Miss Anita Lester, MercerCounty; Miss Donna Grogan, Calloway County; Phillip Kay Blevins, Wayne County,
and Billy Smothers, Bath County, who represented Kentucky, and their chaperones, MissHelen Wesley and Mr. G. J. McKinney, district 4-H field agents with the University ofKentucky Cooperative Extension Service.
1
As "Supersalesmen11
Z. E. Cunningham, F.I C., and
Arthur Rose, both of Murray, field
representatives of Woodmen of the
World Life Insurance Society,
were notified today that they
qualified for the Supersalesman
Club in the recent "President J.
Richard Sims Appreciation" mem-
bership campaign.
Cunningham and Rose were two
of 79 Woodmen field men in twen-
ty-one states qualifying as Super-
salesman by writing more than
$100,000 of life insurance protec-
tion during the special 61-day,
nationwide campaign preceding
the Societ y's 25 ritiel Camp
(state) conventions held during
March, April and May.
To Be Speaker
At Lion Meet
The Murray Lions Club will
meet in a special inter-club meet-
ing on Tuesday night, May 2, 1961,
Dr. Ralph Teaseneer
at Merit Club House in Mayfield,
Kentucky, at 7:00 p.m. The meet-
ing is being held jointly between
the Lion Clubs uf Murray- May
field. Fulton, and Bardwell; these
clubs mat 2. up Zone One of Lions
International, District 43-K. Dr,
Ralph Tesseneer of Murray State
College will be the guest speaker.
Murray Lion Joe Pat James is the
Zone One Chairman.
The local club will assemble at
Othe Murray College-Stadium park-
rig lot between 6:00 and 6:15 p.m.
. :o organize a motorcade to May-
field
This Mayfield meeting will take
the place of the Murray Club's
regular meeting that would other-
wise have been held on Tuesday
night. May 9th.
AMERICA'S FIRST MANNED
SPACE SNOT AT A-GLANCE
United Press International
First target time for firing —
8 a. m.. (EDT), Tuesday, May 2.
Delay possibilities — For any
one of an almost infinite variety
of reasons, firing could be delayed
minutes, hours or days beyond
the target time
The rocket — A modernized ver-
sion of the Redstone, most reli-
able rocket in the U. S. arsenal.
It is 83 feet tall, with 78,000
pounds of thrust. An earlier ver-
sion of the Redstone was used as
first stage of the Jupiter C which
put the first U. S. satellite into
The spaceman — One of these
three: Cmdr. Alan B. -Shepard Jr.
of the Navy, Lt. Co. John H.
Glenn Jr., of the Marine Corps.
Capt. Virgil I. Grissom of the Air
Force.
The vehicle — A 1'7-ton space-
craft, shaped something like an
upside-down parachute, with a
contoured impact-couch for the
astronaut and 127 instruments on
a panel in front of him.
The flight — A "ballistic arc"—
up. out, down-scheduled to carry
the astronaut 115 miles high and





Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy with showers and scatter-
ed thunderstorms today. High in
upper 60s. Showers ending tonight
and turning cooler with low in
middle or upper 40s. Tuesday part-
ly cloudy and a little cooler.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).:
Paducah 57, Lexington 55, Bowl-
ing Green 57, London 54, Coving-
ton 50 and Louisville53.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. 111P1) — Huge
jet bombers will be flying at low
altitudes over parts of western
Kentucky in the next month and
a half in the Strategic Command's
"Operation Tune-up."
The huge planes will be on
simulated bombing missions for
the next 45 days. The B-47s and
B-52s will "bomb" simulated tar-
gets near Crane Naval Ammuni-
tion Depot at Crane, Ind.
They will begin their approach
to the target near Salem, Ill. They
will fly to a point near Princeton,
Ky.. then to Leitchfield. and then
to the target area north of French
Lick. Ind.
The entire SAC organization in
the United States will take part
in the operation. A plane will fly
a designated route every 20 min-
utes at altitudes of 1.500 to 2.000
feet in order to avoid radar detec-
tion during the exercise The exer-
cise will take place between 7 p. m.
and 1 p m daily.
Local Scouts
In Big Show
Scouts from Troop 45 and Ex-
plorers from Post 45 were among
the more than 3.000 Cub Scouts,
Boy Scouts Explorers and Girl
Scouts who participated in the
giant Scout-o-rama which was held
in Paducah the past week-end.
There they saw Governor Bert
Combs who visited the exhibits
Saturday afternoon.
The parade which was the larg-
est and best in the history of the
Scout-o-rama was held Saturday
morning at 10.00 a. m. It started
at Barkley Park near the floodwall
and marched to 10th and Broadway.
Included- were six High School
Bands and two Troop Bands 'one
of which was Troop 45 Several
floats were entered in the parade.
Post 45 had as their entry their
Emergency Service which has just
been completed.
The big show opened at 100
p. m. Saturday and ran till 9:00
p. m. On Sunday it was open from
200 p rag till 5:00 p. m in the big
Burley Mart on Route 60. All the
phases of Scouting were on exhibit
here. Troop 45 had as their ex-
hibit the Space Age which was
awarded a Second Place Ribbon.
They were also awarded a ribbon
for participation in the arena show
where their hand performed. Post
45 was awarded a Second Place
Ribbon for their demonstration on
Emergency Service.
Boys from Troop 45 tAh 't-
tended were Dale Sykes. Thmmv
Williams. Bill Adams. Buster Scott,
Bobby Herndon. Steve Douglas.
Steve Starks. Robin Hornsby. Bill
Parker. Allen Steytler, Mickey De-
vine. Bill Metzger. Fred Stalls,
Dwain Nesbitt, Jerry Caldwell,
Mike Morris, Jimmy Thurman, Ed-
die West and Dana Rautio. Next
week-end they will attend Spring
Camporee at the Scout Reservation
on Kentucky Lake.
Explorers from Pratt 45 who were
in attendance were David Russell
Roland Case. David Hull, Danny
Glover, Bill Koeneeke, Jerry Ad-
ams, Stanley Jewell and Louis
Parker. Next week-end they will
be conducting the Spring Camporee
at the reservation along with other
Explorers from the Chief Chen-
nubby District.
Roth units are sponsored by the
First Methodist Church of Murray.
DAUGHTER IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ezell of
Murray Rollie One announce the
birth of a Maughter, Jo Ann, who
was born Saturday night at 9.32
She weighed eight pounds and
five ounces. The maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Garnett
Loafman and the paternal grand-
parents are Mr and Mrs Novis
3'
By ALVIN El WEBB JR
I toilril Pre., Int...Wilms(
CAPE CANAVERAL all — A
prediction of bad weather today
raised doubts whether America's
Four Of A Kind Was
High In Poker Game
SOMERSET, Ky. (UPI) — Four
masked men armed with German
Luger pistols and a shotgun lined
15 poker players against a wall at
a cabin near here Sunday night
and robbed them of an estimated
$6,000.
The robbery which occurred at
a fishing cabin off Kentucky 80
on Lake Cumberland, about three
miles west of here, was reported
to state police at 11:45 p.m. (EST)
Sunday.
State Police Detective James
L. Yaden said that Harold Bagley,
of•Iomenset, told him that he Was
confronted by a masked gunman
after he left the cabin. The gun-
5
first man-in-space shot will go as
planned Tuesday morning.
The National Space Agency has
set fairly** rigid minimum condi-
tions for the launching. The as-
tronaut and the Redstone rocket
apparently were ready to go.
But if the forecasts hold, the
weather may not be suitable in
all respects until the last half of
the week.
Project Mercury officials want
the wind to be no stronger than
around 21 miles an hour, and the
sky must show large amounts of
blue both here and in the recovery
area 290 miles down the Atlantic
missile range.
The forecast is for "considera-
ble cloudiness"—abnormal for this
season on the cape—and for gusty
winds of 21 to 23 miles an hour.
The forecaster at Patrick Air
Force Base said the skies may
start to clear Tuesday night. But
Continued on Page Six
Four District
man forced Bagley to walk to the W i•cabin and broke the glass in alocked door to gain entrance.




Insiele he wasjoined by three  rom Ca11oal,er masked men
who told the poker players to line
up against the wall.
The bandits told the victims
"keep your hands up and your
eyes closed — don't turn around
or take your hands down or you'll
get busted over the head."
The gunmen, who wore hoods
with air force jackets, robbed the
victims of their wallets, car keys
and other personal belongings in-
cluding a 25 caliber automatic
pistol.
Yaden said one of the victims
heard one of the bandits say "Let's
get out of here, George," before
the gunmen left ordering the pok-
er players to stay inside the cabin.
One of the victims heard a car
drive off.
The bandit armed with double-
barreled shotgun was described as
about 6 to 6-3 tall and weighing
about 180 pounds. The other three
men were from 5-10 to 6 feet tall.
Two of them were armed with
At The Senior District 4-H Rally
held at Paducah, Saturday April
29. Calloway County had four Dis-
trict winners. They were; Randy. •
Patterson. Speech. "Fate of The
Nation." Michael Palmer. Electrical
Demonstration on "Proper Light-
ing". Linda Henry. Corn Meal
Demonstration on -Quick Corn
I.ight Bread". Janet like. Sewing
Demonstration on "Seuang-Skills."
Others participating were: Team
Demonstration on -Table Man-
ners". Blue Ribbon Cynthia Ezell,
General Demonstration on •'how
To Give a Manicure". Red Ribbon
Dorothy Henry. Dairy Foods Dem-
onstration on "Quick Oatmeal
Cookies", Blue Ribbon Sharon
Sledd. Electrical Demonstration on
:Care and Use of the Mixer." Red
Ribbon Janet Like, Speech on
"Why Be a Home Economist".
Rob Gingles from' the Bank of
Murraywas one of the Speech
German Lugers. Judges.
The entire freshman class of the
Murray State College Nursing Pro-
gram attended a demonstration re-
cently at the Murray Hospital of
oxygen equipment Which included
such dramatic units as an iron
lung, oxygen tents, resuscitators
and those devices used in in-
halation therapy as well as the
machines that cause a patient to
breath mechanically.
The local hospital is equipped
with the most modern of the life
saving machines that although in-
freqently used are indispensable.
Accompanied by faculty mem-
ber Mrs. Elaine Harvey of the
Nursing School Staff the students
are shown during the actual dem-
onstration of an iron lung. The
students took turns actually being
in the position of a patient with-
in the iron lung while iron lung
is in operation. Such lectures and
demonstrations are part of the
professional nursing programs at
the local hospital in association
with the college program. Dr. C.
C. Lowry. local surgeon, is shown
with this particular class of stod-
ents. Miss Ruth Cole is the direc-
tor of the College Nursing Pro-
gram and also an officer in the
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MONDAY — MAY 1, 1961
Wg HAD BETTER LISTEN
I
9 POTENTIAL MSC STUDaNTS ... Fredonia High School seniors are shown inspecting the Rainey
LIE editorial page of a recent Sunday Commercial, Ap- I T. Welle kismet.* on a tour of the campus recently. They were among the approximately 1800 genlore
cal was practically given over to a discussion of the 
vie_ from Kentucky, Illinois, Misesisippl, and Tennessee high schools participating in Murrey's annuel !Wier
Deg
_ _ • o-y of Communism and atheism 
which
inety Miles eiff The- coast -cif-Florida.  
One feature of the page was a Cal Alley cartoon
hoWing Nikita Khrushchev standing in the "pulpit of
thiestn" shouting "We Will Bury You," while the good
Id solid American citizen wits •asleep in an easy chair
lutching a paper reading "Apathy Towards God and
.ountry," and the title over the cartoon read "One herrn-
n you had better listen to."
We suspect other Sunday papers throughout the na-
on were just as excited over the Cobalt crisis was the
ommercial Appeal, but we doubt that the attendance at
lurches was any greater yesterday than usual. Americans
re far more interested in golf. fishing and Sunday base-
311.
Wkiat it will take to make us realize Khrushchev
leant it when he said on a visit to our own coutry two
ears ago "We Will Bury You" we do not know, but we
Ss believe the Commercial Appeal is right when it says
he "Grave-diggers Are at Our Door" right now.
Every time the Communists win a victory we seem to
ie amazed, whether it be in Hungary or Cuba. But ac-
uelly there is nothing surprising about it. Whether we
an understand it or not Communists are just like Fascists
• Jr Nazis in that they have a cause they believe in.
If we believed in our cause of Democracy and Chris-
lenity the solid citizen would not have read himself to
deep on Sunday morning while over-worked preachers
.vere shouting from pulpits in half-empty churches, nor
you'd the lakes and streams have been lined with fisher-
men, golf courses crowded with players. and thousands
'holding their heads off at Sunday baseball games instead
f visiting sick friends and neighbors, or otherwise carry-
.ng out the commandments of the Lord.
It is nothing less than sheer hypocrisy to argue over
what we should do about teaching our children Christian-
.t.y. We know if we don't teach it to them the less than
one percent of athiests and Communists in this country
aill teach their materialistic doctrine to them.
There are signs of moral decay all around us. We
have too many educated people who are immoral, or ac-
tually "un-moral." Too many who sleep in easy chairs on
Sunday morning while Ministers of the Gospel preach to
empty pews.
If they don't want to listen to what our ministers are
saying on Sunday morning we think Cal Alley is right
when he says in his cartoon sermon Sunday that Khrushs
Lhev is delivering one we had better listen to, and its
theme is "We %VIII Bury You." He preyed it on the bloody
streets of Budape,,t. arid we refused to listen. Will we hear
him now as his puppet Fidel Castro shouts it down the
length and le-Ladth of the heautiful City of Havana?
yea*
(Continue,' from Page 1)
eminent pays about 50 percent of
the cost of establishing most prac-
tices. One reqterentent to qualify
for cost-sharing is that an applica-
tion must be field at the county
AS(.' office before work on the
needed practice is started.
Poilowing is a summary ot 1arjia
conservation work carried out in
Calloway county in 1960 under
the cost-sharing program:
Permanent vegetative cover. esta-
blahed on 359 farms - total of
5,040 acres.
Appl.cation of limestone spread
on 171 farms - 6.924 tons.
Application of Rock Phosphate
spread on 14 farms - 236 tone
Tree planting for forestry and
erosion control on 10. farms 7- 40
acres.
Improvement of permanent vege-
tative over on 12 farms - 154
acres.
Constructing livestock dams on
41 farina.
3,953 linear feet of pipeline was
laid on 73 farms with 27 farms
constructing storage at pipeline.
1 farm carried out a timber stead
improvement on 35 acres.
16 farmers constructed and seed-
ed sod waterways.
41 farmers established cover on
dams - 441.400 Square feet of
seeding.2farers terraced 4141Q linear
feet.
1 farmer established 235 linear
feet of diversion ditch.
20 farmers cons'ructed 2.625
acres of open ditch drainage.
124 farmers seeded 1.049 acres
of cover crops for the year.
1 farmer established 14 acres of
contour farming operations on nun-
terraced land.
402 farmers a) the East and
West Fork Clara's River Watershed
received 179.631 in 1960 for ACP






President Kennedy o.er the importance of the nation's 
/S IT rime
ro RENEW
security as compared with a good news story, but in his
address to the American Newspaper Publishers Associa- OPERATOP
YOU'?
tom in New York he did not go far enough and make Ile, &CENSE ?
pecific sugge.di,tis on what newspapers should do to
WHERE REFORM LS NEEDED
•
EW Leuspaper editors and pUiliiSherS Vial argue vvith
- 
_
re — _port w hat the government doe:.
When w e receive a dispatch over our leased UPI wire
that the last experiment has been d d the fa
is sending a man into outer space Tuesday we wonder
whether to print it or not under President Kennedy's code
self-imposed censorship.
We, think it terribly poor publicity. We further believe
isliwiheioerorr:dro,wiiufnnm,P.ueeoNdPiolde 
that, 
well a7u s sir peopleAN-
throughout the including some of the smartest
kB AY  
,cientiets alise, (1%er her space progress, or the lack of it,
ad it wouldu hi :ea
When President lienjopdy- announces in a televised
press Lunference that the United States would not inter-
'cue iii a 
we beliesesat least a million anti-Castro citizens of
Cuba literally trawled in their holes and plilled them in
after them. And we further believe no counter-revoluti6n
in Cuba can sui teed without United States intervention.
There is one thing about the President's speech in
New York. It doesn't surprise many newspaper folks. We
doubt if there has ever been a president who didn't blame
the press for his own short-comings, or een those of a
daughter as a colictrt singer.
Four years ago Mr. Kennedy demonstrated hi pre-
ferred niedium, of CoMniiimuation, such RS rlifil9 and
:eletlion, to the press and we can thoroughly sympathize
with him that they were first In publicize his failure in
,he Cuban fiasco.
The press has demonstrated on any and all occasions
hat it knows how to estalalash and maintain strict censor-
. nip, but as chief guardian of the people's "right to know"
•lo important segment of it vv.!! ever let politicians tell
t w hat to priht.
We toed reform, but then isn't anything wrong with
•
CON Student Talks
Of Home and Castro
"Ow of the major ddierences I have noticed in
Cuban ana American colleges," sma Jesus Menenuea,
senior irons Havaarta, Cups, "is that the Cuban col-
leges meet more taeory. the students are less prepar-
ea lor a proiession. in other words, Jesus explained,
-t.uoitia colleges lack the practical training one MAU
get al an American college.
Jesus is one of one of the Moat industrious stu-
uents on the hibC campus.
lie is maintenance man at the bowling alley, a
Laboratory assistant us the chemistry department, and
a llaUr tut a his,h-schoul mathematics in.structur. Be'
Law lima, JAIN,. - woritS on a farm on week-
ends.
Whea *Owl 004 some of the Cuban customs,
Jesus Wirt, rattliett that one he would like to im-
mediately la away,with is that of chaperoning dates.
Jesus farther eapleteed that the Cubans retain
several of their old and ancient customs. They are
inure conservanve at* more chivalrous toward wo-
men, lie admitted.
Jeaus left Cuhe * the -heat" of the political dis-
ruption and wait to cirlando, Fla. The principal of
the high school there was a graduate of MSC and re-
commended the college to Jesus.
"Actoally Castro's plan to diversify Cuba's in-
was a good qqe. All of ha revolutionary ideas
*ere put into eflect too soon, and chaos resulted." said
Jonas pensively.
"Castro was playing a game common to world
politics.- the cat-and-Mouse game with Russia and
the United States."
When Castro first *Med power, he brought about
many worthwhaa ineastires fur the betterment of the
Cubans. He built around 300 grade schools, brought
about social security, provided medical care arid sanita-
tion processes, and built new roads.
"There are distinct class groups in Cuba," Jesus
explained. -The low class is for Castro, the middle
class is indifferent, and the ujaper class is against
him."
Jesus firmly believes that the economy of Cuba
could qefieitely be unproved. To make this improve-
Menh Cuba would have to import more coal so that
the iron uadustry could flourish.
He also mentioned that he sugar-cane derivitives
could be used more advan usly.
"I guess we could say that the Cuban standard of
iou
living is lower than the American," Jesus commented,
'Necessities, such as the washing machine, are often
luxuries to the Cubans."
Jesus had many tales of the political instability
of Cuba, but since his family is still there, he declined
to elaborate. His mother has her doctor's degree in
pharmacy and owns a drugstore.
...,
Jesus will graduate next January with a major
in mathematics and chemistry and a minor in physics.
"Students have been wonderful to me here and
to the other Cubans attending MSC." he said. -Such
actions of friendship and goodwill certainly speak
well for the American people."
Ten YearsA oTod.
',edger & Times File
The appointment of two Calloway County citizens
to serve 9n apecial committees of the Kentucky Highway
Safety onference was announced today by- Governor
Lawrence Wetherhy. Appointed were George E. Overbey,
Public Information Committee; and M. O. Wrather, Edu-
cation CumnutLee.
Natural gas has been located in Stewart County. Ten-
nessee, about thirty miles from Murray at the town of
Tobacco Port, it. was reported yesterday. The discovery
was made while oil drilling operations were in progress.
' Roman Prydatkevyteh, violinist, profesoor of musicol-
ogy and violin at Murray Stale College, will present a
formal recital at the Fine Arts Building May 8th. .
Rev. Henry ,Franklin Paschall has accepted the pas-
torship of the First Baptist Church of Bowling Green. He
has been pastor of the Hazel Baptist Church,
Mrs. Claude k emp passed away Senday morning at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Roy Poole. on Murray
route one. Funeral services were held today at the Mar-
tin's Chapel Methodist Church.
the nation's press, nor the organiations serving it. Thif
reform, is needed inside the government- Most newspapers
are squarely behind President Kennedy, even in the hu-
miliating loss of prestige hi. is suffering as a result of
the failure of the Cuban invasion, but it looks like he
needs some better advice than he has been getting.
Maybe that's why he has spent so much time this past
week with leaders like furnier President Eisenhower,





C.AJJONI K441,-The hail that accompanied tornado-like 
winds at Peotone, M., virtually .c.
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ANOTHER INDEPENDENCE-The April 27, 1960, independence date for Sierra Leone el--
R
African colonies which have won independeece in the put year. The map On right corn-
I
(3,nals freedom for - colony under British rule from 1788. It is another In a long list
i
Cl
Pares Sierra Leone's area, 27,02.5 square miles. with South Carolina's 31,064. The aim Jri
I 
meth* eriaducas inan ore, hides, rice, Massava and kola mite, palm kernels, chrome ore B,
and gold and diamonds. Population ts two and a half million. Its capital,Freetown h 3 , R,I R
* * * * * * * * * * 








PORT ARTHUR, Tex. 'PPS -
Chamber of Commerce men along
the Texas Gulf Coast and Loui-
siana coast want to make touriste
more chummy with their sea at-
tractions, so they coined this high-



















one of the bast harbors cm Africa's Wee Coati% with a coaling 'Whin. igalisfrat, Praia,
PAUL NORMS A
GREAT HISTORICAL LAI
NOVEL 1 Walt= ra.'r-11%.AWIII:Vrank=b7rmi i=lirr.Ara
1 AURA Istaa.ARD w orked
L•-• along with KItly ltainwar-
trig. tryuhr with light tala to
keep sas agreeable atmosphere.
Kitty said, rezneinheriag her
words with the commanding
ofncer, "I think 'me might have
shown more coisfideme in my
judgment."
"Oh." said Laura, "court,
dence. Nohody ever means
exactly the same thing le, IL"
"1 never expected you to be
cynical," said Kitty.
"1 am opt cynical. Perhaps I
am realistic, though. U. arms-
ing now realistic being married
makes you."
' Uttle
(14 4 PTFITt 28 out the back door of the house '
Laura watched be: in be-
wilderment, and then the mean-
trig of Kitty' vagrant and
tortured words came home to
her. First den yin g. Kitty
seemed to end by confessing.
without precisely paying en,
that Matthew had been bee
lover. Ole no said Laura to her-
self; no, not at all. It was not
so. But she had • dry sic*
taste in tier mouth, and puttleg
away what sae WM *rang for
the hunt breakfast she left
Kitty's house. First she turned
to go home, but If Matthew
were there, what would Mei say
to rum of what she had lust
learned? She said she must
have a tittle time to come to
thing once upon a thee?" asked her senses and to know how to
Kitty. meet her nusband. She turned
Laura laughed. to headquarters and sought
"1 suppose so. Though 1 actu- Mrs. Prescott
ally think my husband teas- "Laura, my lamb, what on
and la-the romantic of the earth is the matter?" asked
family. He was so serious when Jessica op seeing her,
he courted me!" She smiled "I can't have B." gasped Lau-
reflectively. -1 mad all sorts of ra and fell into • chair. Lt was
questions 1 way dying to ask a few minutes before Jessica
him, but he was so veriosiale in extracted admission of the
love with me that I couldn't heartbreaking doubts wbicti
Kitty had given to her. Jessica
listened with a gaze of sorrow.
When Laura fell silent, Jes-
sica said, "Well, Laura, my
darling, 1 am glad you came to
me first, A little time is good
to have at a moment like Nisi
And, my dear, remember that
Kitty Mainwaring 1.7 in a fright-
ful ghat. How can we take
seriously anything time may
say? She feels a terrible snub,
from forces too great to con-
tend with, in this promotion
thing. It may have driven her
out of her wits in • way. And
thee, from what you tell me,
she did not arteally say what
you think else meant, did ?ale?"
J•Agitli paused to see hope in
Laura's face, but in her own
memory she saw again the be-
trayals of feeling which Mat-
thew and Kitty had made so
long ago. But what_ actually.
nad tuppenee between them?
She had lei proof of anything.
Laura had more, now, than any-
one had ever ha a before. It was
true to Jessica's nature that all
Laura. She thought of her
me about you. I was so jealous. possib lit es must
I wondered bow pretty you sifted and put in their 
places. mother. Then she frowned and
were, and why you made cur Without now conf IrmIng said. 
"Hilt how could I ever see
his room. Oh' I was a Laura's dread, she moved to or speak to that little creature
open out for the young wile a again, after what she has
sitid"0Th", that'll coole easy, You'll
see. You know her pretty well,
now. You Can a:ford to be kind."
Laura stood up.
"I will not do anything for s
a day or two, I promise. But
Marine,/ and I have to be
honest with each other. and W
shall have to talk about this
eventually. But by then we can
both be calm about it Wouldn't
It be terrible, Urs. Prescott, not
to know If It were true or not,
allJetinssyiclaife ?"wanted to say. Per-
haps to know would be worse,
hit she held her tpngue, and
kissed Laura, and sent hem 1
I don't know why you ask home.
even begin to stalk them. And
now I Know I was right not to
ask them. Continence, I said
Just now-wen, It meant that
I had confidence In him."
"What were the questions
about?"
"You can guess. What his
love affairs were before we
were engaged."
The innocent statenient struck
Kitty like a blow. She knew
that before knowing ass be
had bad no love affairs. His
image came back alive in tier
mind. WAL3 it Dominate' She tad
thought berself free of him for
the sake of another. But that
other one had cast tier away,
too, as Matthew had cast her
away before him, and she was
alone, alone, not In the world,
but in tier love for herself. She
felt hysterical and struggled
not to cry out.
Laura notice nothing and
added, 'And then, the only girl
he knew after we became en-
gaged was you, Katy, way out
here at Fort Delivery. He wrote
wretch!"
!hoe mailed with the comfor-
table reliance of a wife and
mother on the mond foundation.s
of her world. U came close to
destroying Kitty already of
desperate mind.
"Stop it!" cried Kitty "What
are yon insinuating under all
that! There Vrlis nothing, note- cede that what thatspItiful bye-
Mg at all, between Matthew tarty& little creature
 said to
and me! I tried not to let It you may be true. But 
listen to
go that far! de was so loncly, me: even If it were true- 
not
and nobody eke seemed to that It is true, remember-- 
even
understand niin, here, and a ho it were true, do you think
could blame titni If -who could you would do well to let It
nettle nie if-oh goof grief! destroy everything you 
lover'
What am retying! Oh, please, "Oh, Mrs. Prescott! How can
never, never speak of it to tem! you!"
He meant nothing disloyal to "Are you weak or strong?"
you- oh, it Iii as hard some-
times to know what is right
end what Is not! Laurel Why
did you lead , me into telling
yoli'
harm, rtiy dear Laura." •
II
"But I could not stand it, if it
were true, to think of hun
bringing me here, right back
where that woman is, and going
on, pretending that nothing-
oh. no, I can't!"
Jessica put her arms around
tier.
"Oh, yes you can, or rather,
y,pu could, if you had to. Laura,
lobk at me. Whom do you
love?"
Will. Now, ask yourself this.
Laura looked at her with
tear-blurred eyes.
"I did love Urn."
You still do. Yon always 
1 3
1-
• d her face and ran
passage to safety for the rest
of her life, if she should ever
need to follow IL
"Laura, my darling, you must
never lose confidence in Mat-
thew. if you are to live with
him and love for all your day..
t do not for an Instant con -
that!"
"U you a -e strong, you will
know how to suffer and yet
tilt make a funire for others
which Will no thern good, not
Do you love him as he Is' If
you do, that means you love
everything he has ever known. a
because that is what nas made
him as be Is, Or do you love T
some other Matthew that you
want to make him into? Is it
really your husband you love,
or only what you think your
husband ought to be? U it is 1
the tatter, how do you know
you are so right as all that, to
take the power of making
someone trite someone else?"
Laura NTIVA ruefully interested
in these arguments. Her
breaths went easier, and she
began to think instead of feet
She wished she might nave time
to think over what Mrs. Pres-
cott had said to her. Her heart
hurt when she thou,;ht of Mat-
thew going handsomely and
healthily about his day, all un-
aware of the crass danger that
Jung over him and his family.
She said sorely, 'What shall I
do. though?"
"DO you really want to know,
or are you Just asking," 
I •
Challenged, Laura said, "I
really want to know." 
'-1"Well, then, my dear child,
do nothing."
"Nothing? You mean not
even ask him to deny it?" •
"Not even ask turn to deny
it. U it never happened, you
must behave as if you never
heard of it. Not that this will
be entirely maga. I know that
But oh, Lord. Laura, which at
us can't be an actress when she
has Lc be""
This forced a smile from
t
A tragedy or a rescue 1
the big walk* as "A Di.-
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Bowlingl wiLLIE MAYS ENDS BATTING
scams SLUMP B Y
71 rlfl w. L.
:engas  88 44
'urdom & Thurman   81 51
„ All-Jersey 
 801 521
Amerlan La. Pipeline   77 57
Johnson's Grocery  75 56
West Side Barber Shop  69 63
.i..':; Kentucky Colonels   611 701
00' Monk's Super Service ... 685 711
:::...'-'•::: 
.
, Murray Wholesale  54 78
# The Strangers  53 79
';:t.).,....k:•::. Local 572  52 80




Purdom & Thurman  904
West Side Barber Shop   882
High Ind. Series
W. B. McCuistion  629
Tom Lyles  595
a;.V. Cliff Campbell 
.
584
*•:e High Ind. Game'......•
lb Cliff Campbell  255.....
:::•'1* Bill Watt  223




Richard Lassiter  174
. ' Bob Wright  173
t 
. 
George Hodge  172
- . Cliff Campbell  171
✓ Joe Graves 
 170
• !, Red Doherty   169
3
. i Bob Wade  169
f t llonalgiPace  168
— Bill Slrmner  186
Hub Dunn  166
W. B. McCuiston  168
Johnny McDougal " 166
ether,
aaura,
• riven away Wednesday night, May
I you " 3rd 6.30 at Corvette Lanes.
with 
High three ramie= with handlean
hong. roes to Cliff Campbell. ?nr1
place Jimmie Shelton. and 3rd
dways 
plare, goes to Pete Purdom
' this. Hir
th single game with handicap
is? If hnnnirs goes to 1s
t pine... Charlie
love Roth 'icon 2nd place. 
Bill MeKeel,
mown. - and 3rd place goes to 
Joe Graves.
made All abnve mentioned names will
U love receive a tronhy for their out-
IL you
' Is it The Most Tmnrnved Mader,
love, • awaiii, goes to Roger Stanfill
your Tlf,- members of the Murray
it Ls Merchants League would like to
know say thanks to all the merchants
• LO that sponsored a team this pact
season, we would like to thank the
te 7"
.re.sted 
Ledger Se times for running the
High Team Series
• . kliengas 
 2748
• kirdfigg & Thurman  2530
t 11-Virsey  2518
tino—ream -Game
• Kengas  1016 878
PM:1E THREE
te paced the Red Sox to their first game winning streak 
as rookie
game triumph over the Indians. Jim Archer 
scored his first major
Wertz hit a two-run homer in the league win in 
the nightcap with
ninth off loser Gary Bell (0-4) help from Dav
e Wickersham in
and Monbouquerte scattered eight the ninth. 
Jerry Casale suffered
hits for his first victory. A three- his third straight 
loss without a
run homer by Tito Francona and victory.
a solo smash by John Romano
helped the Indians to their run- NOW YOU KNOW
Murray Merchants League
Final 
away nightcap victory. Wynn
April 26, 1961
an Francisco us e into
First Place In Hitting Spree
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Pre. Internatlioal
Don't say hey, say hallelujah
for a guy who starts a ball game
down in the dumps and ends up
in the record book by smashing
four home runs.
SLUGGING 4 HOMERS
Detroit won the opener, 8-2, and
Baltimore the nightcap, 4-2. The
New York Yankees also split,
beating the Washington Senators,
4-3, and then losing a 2-1 decision.
Chicago beat Minnesota, 5-3, in
11 innings to take over sole pos-
session of fourth place. Boston
downed Cleveland, 4-2, then _drop.,
ped the second game, 10-1, while
the Los Angeles Angels topped the
Kansas City A's, 8-4, in the first
game but lost the second, 3-2.
Bob Purkey scored his third
victory for the Reds in stopping
the Pirates on six hits in the
nightcap. Leo Cardenas collected
three of Cincy's six hits off Joe
Gibbon and drove in two runs.
In the opener, Robert Clemente
hit a two-run homer for the Pi-
rates as Bob Friend won his fourth
game with help from Roy Face in
the ninth.
Tommy Davis' two-run homer
off Glen Hobbit, in the ninth
brought the Dodgers from behind
in their opener with the Cubs. The
victory went to Larry Sherry,
who took over for Don Drysdale
in the eighth. But the Cubs roared
back with seven runs in the sec-
ond inning of the nightcap to
• chase Roge
r Craig and earn a split out eight. Cletis Boyer singled run rally 
in the llth by the White
despite homers by Charlie Neal 
home the winning run in the Sox against the Twins. Harmo
n
and the two Davis boys, Tommy 
eighth inning of the opener. Whit- Killebrew hit his first hom
er of
and Willie. Bob Anderson was the 
ey or was e winner. Laser e year or e losers n the ho
t-
w nni gF d • th
f th 1 io th




Trailing 6-0 in their game with
the Cardinals, the Phillies scored
seven runs in the eighth and then
won the game in the 10th on
Bobby Del Greco's double and
JohnCallison' single.Ken Boyer
sent the game into extra innings
when he hit his fifth homer in the I
ninth off winner Dick Farrell.
straight defeat—all by one run, who went the distance and 
gained
Win On Homer his second win. Hal Naragon
 also
homered for the Twins.
Roy Sievers' two-run homer off
Vic Wertz and Bill Monbouquet-
Hawkins was the winner and
Gene Conley the loser. 
1 By United Press International
The most exreme case of in-
Home runs yBob erv an Hatton in recorded history hap-
Leon Wagner accounted for four pored in Hungary in 1946 whe
n
of the Angels' six runs in their the estimated puchase pri
ce of
first-game victory over the A's. the 1931 gold pengo was 1.3 qui
n-





til May 15th for Heating and Air-Conditioning,
The Murray Woman's Club will accept bids 
also Tile Ceiling for basement. Mail bids to Mrs.
stra trit-tass. --- -StandingLarry Jackson suffered his second
Shut out for six innings by
southpaw Steve Barber. the Tigers
rallied for three runs in the sev-
enth and five more in the eighth
for their victory over the Orioles
in the opener. Jake Wood's sacri-
fice fly produced what proved to
be the winning run. Phil Regan
picking up the victory in relief.
It was the other way around in
the second game, however. Paul
Foytack had a one-hitter until the
seventh when Jim Gentile. Gus
Triandos and Ron Hansen hit suc-
cessive homers to bring Skinny
Brown his first victory.
Washington ended its four-game
losing streak by beating New York
in the . nightcap although winner
Hal Woodeshick needed help when
the Yanks scored their only run in
the ninth. Rookie Roland Sheldon
was the loser in his first major
league start even though he struck
b United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W. L Pet. GB.
San Francisco .... 10 6 .625
Pittsburgh  9 6 .600
Los Angeles   10 8 .556 1
Milwaukee   6 6 .500 2
Chicago  8 8 .500 2
St. Louis  7 9 .438 3
Philadelphia   6 9 .400 35
Cincinnati  6 10 .375 4
Sunday's Results
Pittsburgh 6 Cinn. 3, 1st
Cinn. 4 Pittsburgh 2, 2nd
Los Angeles 2 Chicago 1, 1st
Chicago 10 Los Angeles 5, 2nd
San. Francisco 14 Milwaukee 4
Phila. 11 St. Louis 7, 10 inns.
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night
A DISTANT TRUMPET
-....•••••••••••.
CHAPTER 27 — had been to her, and how sorry 
return as fast as you can With
County Stadium. In addition to T TNDER sunri se at they would feel! Sometimes Joe Dummy and four enlisted
the four by Mays, which raised •-/ twenty minutes before six she thought only her d
og Gari- men. Well nave to start a real
his season's output to six. Jose the company rode out to the baidi loved her fo
r what she search, unless you find Kitty
Pagan hit two — his first in the hunt. To find the best hunting was, 
there when you get there. Bring
majors — and Orlando Cepeda country, they rode northwest. Colonel Prescott wat
ched for some rations and extra can- i
and Felipe Alou one each to help There lay a big lowered basin the faint change 
of color m the teens. Arrange for a signal
Billy Loes coast to his second vic- which was fed, when rains desert s
weep which would tell after dark. We may be out 
here
tory. Hank Aaron hit two for the came, by several little gullies him tha
t he was nearing the all day."
Braves to drive in all their runs, and miniature canyons which 
basin. The depression had no rim They were.
looked like spaces between but simply eased dow
n below They searched the !Inger
The Giants, who hit five homers spread fingers, the leveL They rode 
down the gullies, one by one, dividing the
Saturday, equalled the major lea- After the storms and doubts slow Incline and across th
e bot- assignments, and found no
gue record of 13 in two consecut- of the day before, everybody toms until they were 
facing the
ive games, and their eight homers worked to maintain high spirits, far rise with its 
shallow ga.shes
Sunday tied t h e major league The ladies were in formal riding in which sc
rubby bushes grew.
mark for a single contest. The 10 dress, and among them, Kitty An 
occasional twisted desert
homers by the two clubs Sunday Mainwaring, in her sweep
ing juniper or cypress clung to
also equalled a NL record. side-saddle riding habit
 of sky- dust-filled crevices in outcrop-
blue kersey uniform cloth with ping rock slabs. The col
onel
Cincinnati ended an eight-game rows of brass buttons, and her indicated a central c
ut with
losing streak with a 4-2 win over military cap, and Garibaldi widely separate(' wal
ls.
Pittsburgh in the nightcap of a bounding along at her aide, "We'll ride in
to that one. It
doubleheader after the Pirates fulfilled the picture of herself Ls the widest an
d easiest." He
won the opener. 8-3. Los Angeles which she ha e foreseen, 
led the way.
beat Chicago. 2-1. in the first of Jessica Prescott glanced
 at The gully made slow open
two but the Cubs won the finale, her nos", and then. 
Kitty's face bends. Vision went far. Once
10-5. Philadelphia defeated St. was haggard, 
and she tossed rising to the general level of
Louis, 11-7, in 10 innings, her he
a. as though to dismiss the desert at the far end of the
troubling thoughts, or even gully, they could circle 
the
Tigers Hold First
The Detroit Tigers retained the 
tears. Her uneasiness made whole depression and m
ake
Jessica uneasy in her turn. Jee- their way home, rabbi
t or no
American League lead even
aica took greater pleasure from rabbit.
. Her 
standings eachweek. though 
they split with Baltimore.
regarding Laura Hazard, who After they had come
 a
d inc 
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— TYPE with amazingtll un- • 
•
* WRedenneitcada ywansigthte of the
Boone. A. A (Red) Doherty. Joe
Pat James, Cliff Campbell. Tom
t if it LvIesa_are members of
 that team.
nun TheiNeennd °lace tronhy went t
o
back Purdom & Thurman. Billy Thor-
going man. Pete Perdom. Robert Hib-
Ling— bard. Joe Hal Snenn and Richard
Lassiter bowled for that team.
round Both teams sponsors and team
members will receive trnphys.
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Who. .else could that be but
amazing Willie Mays!
The soprano-voiced San Fran-
cisco center-fielder, who became
the ninth player in major league
history ever to hit four homers in
a single garne, was moaning low
before Sunday's 14-4 massacre of
Milwaukee.
He hadn't been able to buy a
base hit in two previous games
against the Braves and even War-
ren Spahn said he was "swinging
bad."
Willie said he didn't think he
was going to come out of his
slump — that shows you what he
knows about hitting — and then
proceeded to drive in eight runs
with a spectacular slugging show
that boosted the Giants into first
place in the National League.
Greatest Day
Mays called it "the greatest day
ever had," and for corroboration
you
whom Willie hit his first two
homers, Seth Morehead or Don
McMahon. each of whom was
tagged for one.
A total of 10 homers were hit in
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of marble calm. Beside her,
Matthew rode all innocently.
The company moved at a slow
trot, with Colonel Prescott lead-
ing.
He kept a sharp eye for the
land all about. But even so, he
was pleased by the spectacle
they made — three ladies and
three gentlemen, well-mounted,
accompanied by a pure-bred
hound, crossing wild land under
a strong sun at an easy pace,
in search of sport. It was an
ancient pleasure, and without
thinking about it explicitly, the
colonel felt allied to one of the
oldest impulses in mankind. He
was glad that there were tradi-
tional garments of an appropri-
ate nature to be worn on such
an occa-ton, and he was proud
that everyone with him had a
good seat, and that some few
were expert in the saddle. Npw,
if they would only see a rabbit
or two, and take their bag, and
go back satisfied—
He heard galloping to the
rear and turned. He saw Kitty
riding fast off to the right in
pursuit of Garibaldi, who had
strayed.
"Mainwaring," called the
colonel, "go after her and bring
her back and make her stay
clone up with the rest of us!,.
In a few rnieutee, Kitty was
returned to the 'cavalcade and
the colonel rode ba:k to speak
to her.
-wen ride beck to the fort
immediately." he said sharply,
"it you do sot stay close. You
heard my order,, yesterday. I
mean them"
Her blue eyes Bashed. In her
Mate of bruised feeling she was
looking tor a challenge. She
started te reply, hesitated and
thee made IS bow of amused
compliance, KR if to say what
l
a pack of timid souls they were:
and rode on in exaggerated
restraint, Her face was clouded
by dark resentments. Must
every move she made be wrong
and bring disapproval of her?
If anything should ever happen
to her, how keenly they would
all remember how unkind they
the colonel heard an eager
panting and sniffing along the
ground beside his horse. It was
Garibaldi the hound, who
seemed to express in every
movement his joy at having
again escaped the restraints of
hia mistress. How could she
have let him come? Colonel
Prescott turned to see her at
the end of the column. She was
gone.
"Malnwaring," shouted the
eolonel, "where's your wife?"
Everybody turned to 'tare
in all directions. How had she
vanished? They told each other
that they must have been
watching so intently ahead up
the gully that they did not
notice it aa she fell away, be-
hind them.
"Oh, thinader and damna-
tion!" called Colonel Prescott
"We've got to find her," and he
turned the co unn about to-
ward the entrance of the gully.
Surely they would see her as
they came around each of the
slow winding curves of the dry
course. But she was nowhere.
They soon realized that if she
had gone off alone on a private
hunt, she might have taken
any one of the many other
gullies. ['nivel she found her
way back to them, the search
might take quite some time.
When they reached the open
shallow of the haain, the colonel
halted the party, and fired a
paced eerier of. signal shots.
They strained to listen. They
heard no reply. Teddy Main-
waring was sweating with con-
cern.
"You don't tnippose she re-
turned to the fort by herself?"
he asked.
"How in damnation shopld I
know?" snapped the colonel.
"Why in thunder didn't you
keep an eye on her" She be-
longs to you!"
"Hiram," said Jessica, !teeing
how alarmed Teddy was and
how little her husband's rage
wOuld help anything.
"Yes," said the colonel, "I'm Is Kitty dead or alive.? The
sorry. Matt, you take Jessica search for the &AR WM' gees
and Laura back to the post, and I on tomorrow.
Only game scheduled.
Tuesday's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night
Los Angeles at Milwaukee, night
Pittsburgh at St - Louis, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Telm W L Pet GB.
Detroit  10 4 .714
New York  9 5 .643 1
Minnesota  9 8 600 15
Chicago  7 6 538 21
Cleveland   8 8 500 3
Baltimore   8 8 .500 3
Boston  7 7 500 3
Kansas City   5 8 358 41
Washington  5 11 113 6
Los Angeles   4 9 .308 51
Sunday's Results
New York 4 Washington 3, 1st
Washington 2 New York 1, 2nd
Roston 4 Cleveland 2. let
Cleveland 10 Boston 1. 2nd
Detroit 8 Baltimore 2. 1st
Baltimore 4 Detroit 2. 2nd
Chicago 5 Minnesota 3
Los Angeles 6 Kansas City 4, 1st
Kansas City 3 Los Angeles 2. 2nd
Today's Games




Detroit at Washington, night
Chicaen at Cleveland, night
New York at Minnesota
trace. Some of the gullies had Boston at Kansas City, 
night
rocky steps beyond which a Baltimore at Los Angeles, 
night
horse could not go, and in those,
brought up short Py the rock
barriers, they turned back. In
others the sandy bottom ran
clear and free all the way to
the fax rim, and in those they
saw nothing, not even a snake
or a lizard. They rode the whole
circumference. They fired signal 7
allots. They watched the ap-
proach from the fort, hoping
for a messenger coming to say
Kitty was home safely.
In the white overhead the
sun's light seemed univerehl,
and as the noon passed, and the
afternoon, it became more dif-
ficult than ever for an inex-
perienced person to tell direc-
tions. If Vitty was somewhere
In the desert—a-, she must be
—she was just as likely to ride
toward Mexico as back toward
Fort Delivery
"What wW we do If night
comes and wc haven't found
her?" asked Teddy.
"We will ride in for the night,
We can't search in darkness.
But perhaps we'll have a sig-
nal by then . . ." For Matthew
had arranged to have the gar-
rison send up a rocket from the
fort half an hour after sun-
down that would tell the
searchers if. late but after all,
Kitty had returned.
The great dome over them
filled with twilight as the
veiled sun went under. They all
turned toward the fort to
watch for a rocket. The colonel
wished his thoughts could clear
into certainties.
If Kitty were really lost le
the desert, now, after so long
a day, only chance could bring
her safely home. If she had
suffered an accident and was
somewhere helpless, only chance
could bring resr-le to her. If
Chiricalwas were near, and had
found her, there were too many
possible consequences to Ima-
gine, none of them without
pain, some with horror.
The lights of the fort began
to show tiny and clear far
away. Hoping for the rise of a
rocket, they aeld their mounts
still, and straining all senses to
know, they became aware of
the tittle sounds of the desert
in its general nocturnal calm.
The colonel held the formation
waiting for much longer than
the prearranged halt hour after
sundown. There was no rocket
"Come on, Ted," he said at
last. "We'll have to go in. It's
pitch dark."
They moved off toward their
home lights at a trot in CIAMEI
order. When they reached the
west gate they were told that
Kitty's mount had come in
riderless just about sundown.
before they do
serious damage
Termites eat wood, de-
stroy construction from
the inside out. Get our
free inspection. If they're
present, we know how to
stop them in their tracks!
We extermlrfate pests









• A Lovely 2 Bedroom, located 
at 410 South 11th.
To the choosy home buyer we offer this home. 
It
has air-conditioning, a very large handsome 
fire-
place, beautiful shady lot, large and spaceous
rooms.
• A Very Nice House and Lot located 
North of Al-
mo Heights on the highway. It has 2 bedrooms
,
electric heat and was built in 1954.
— MANY FINE FARMS TO SELL —
• A Good 63 Acre Farm located i
n 21 miles of Mur-
ray. Has a new modern 4 bedroom house, ap-
proximately 2 acres tobacco base, has a 4'; loan
that can be transferred.
• A Good 191 Acre unimproved farm, 100 
acres in
the bottom located just off Highway 641 about
4 miles from Murray. Has 2 acres tobacco base.
everlasting spring water. Would make an ideal
livestock farm. Priced very reasonable.
• A Good 92 Acre Farm with good building
s, locat-
ed on hard surface highway. 1.4 acre tobacco
base. Only $11,000.00.
• 20 Acre Unimproved Farm located 13 
miles west
of Murray. Has .8 of an acre tobacco base. This
land is all level and is in a high state of produc-
ti‘ay, and would make a beautiful subdivision.
• A good 33 Acre unimproved farm, is in a 
high
state of productivity. It has been limed and phos-
phated and seeded down. It has good spring
water for livestock. Located 1 mile from city
limits of Murray. Priced very reasonable, terms
can be arranged.
— LAKE PROPERTY —
• We Have A Very Nice Two Bedroom Cottage, ful-
ly furnished, air-conditioned and has loth of lake




502 Mr-Ple Sireet. Phone PL 3:4342
ONE. HOUR SERVICE
* DRY CLEANING SPECIALS * I
Monday thru Thursday — May I - 4
ALL GARMENTS MOTH-PROOFED & DEW- ROOFED FREE.
Suits 
Dresses, plain- 89cea on 2
Long Coats




We Have A Drop Station At Murray Wishy Wash
y - 207 So. 7th St.
ONE R SERVICE
LEDOER 9i TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY MONDAY - MAY 1, 11
Social Calendar
Monday, May 1st WMS of the First 
Baptist
Th.c n Janes Circle Of Church will meet with Mrs. Myrt-
le Wall, 408 N. lith Street, at 7:15
I MN!
Wednesday, May 3rd
The major project leaders of
tqe _calloway Homemakers Club
will receive the lesson on "Hang-
ing Pictures" at the science build-
ing at 9 a.m.
The Ladies Day Luncheon at
tht Calloway County Country
Club will be served at 1.2 o'clock
• The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church 
followed by progressive bridge at
with Mrs. Art Lee at one p.m. 




The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyttrian C h u r c h will
• ow EVERYONE CAN SEE 8:00 p.m.
aultia_lairs_ William mak' at
tOZTTETETTNTALT•-•
Ttie Great Latertakunest Shsw The e
Tuesday, May 2nd
ciltn-41 committee for the
I c MERFORoorneuovs MAMCM
AT POPULAR PR10ESk. , dairy cookbook of the Calloway
: Ihmernakers Club will meet at
1 Fit..AWR 
ss,itir,  I me county extension office at 9 
1 D. 
3 rft.
. illiATILA .. AteLAINE The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
• CHENliti Eli, lege Presbyterian C h u r c h willWoman's Assoriation of the Col-meet at the church at 920 a.m.
i JOWAN 
' The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
• • • • •
•:-ie Woman's Association of thea
I 
. ' .Ilege Presbyterian Church will
.:Ce: at the church at 200 p.m.
• • • • •
I ri..11 at 700 p.m.
-- regular meeting at the Masonic
. tne Rainbow for Girls will hold
Marray Assembly No. 19 Order
ENDS
TUESDAY
/Lite Pe$116 ' 
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
!Church will meet at the home Of
Mrs. James E. Hamilton. 'Waldrop
1irive. at 7:90 p.m.
• • • • -•
The executive board and Nitic-
Jetts of the•WILS at the Farst Bap-
..st Church will study the year-
- n Ccii it Mrs. Noel Melugin's cabin
at fr 45 a.m.
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KIST I.   928
AXIAL
406s 3 titt .71
OUIK-SANDS, 4s 43
THERMOMETERS, Fever.. 1 09
MINERAL GIL, Pint 49
STEAM & DRY IRON  8.68
SYRINGE. Fcv5ng  2.89
TOOTH PASTE, 3-pack  19
4.111r1A‘.4,P911. 
Anih  Tu On 101•• 
Thursday, May 4th
The kick-off coffee for the Lad-
ies Day Golfers of the Calloway
County Country Club will be held
at 330. All ladies who would like
to play gulf Wednesday should
sign up in the Pro Shop or call
Billie Cohoon at PL 3-3242 or
Shirley Seals at PL 3-2891. Tee
off time is at 9 am.
• • • • •
The Calloway Homemakers Club
will paint the chairs at the County
Library starting at 9 am.
• • • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
t the club house at 10 a.m. to
make flower arrangements. Mrs.
Fred Gingles is program chairman
for a demonstration on color har-
mony and texture. A sack lunch
will be served. Hostesses will be
,Mesdames Audrey Simmons. G. B.
Scott. Rudolph Thurman, Wesley
Waldrop, and R. L. Ward.
Friday, May 5th
The Calloway Homemakers Club
will bottom the chairs at the
CAinty Library starting at 9 a.m.
• • • • •
Kentucky Schools Need
Federal Aid - Butler
Three Kentucky education of-
ficials have told an education sob-
committee of the US. house of
representatives that the, state must
have federal aid to pill its schools
on a par with the rest of the na-
tion's.
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Wendel P. Butler testi-
fied that "over the past eight years,
our state has more than doubled
its sepport for public education."
He added that Kentucky ranks
first among the states in pereent-
age increases in teachers' salaries
and per-pupil expenditures, but
that "despite these efforts the edu-
cational opportunities offered the
children of the state fall far short
of the national average."
It was pointed out that the state
only ranks 44th in per capita per-
sonal income, that it already has
a 3-per-cent sales tax and a high
income tax, and that more than
half' the school districts are al-
ready at their limit of bonded in-
iebtedness.
"1 don't know where we could
go to get more money, Mr. Butler
said. "The experience of a quarter
of a century convinces me that
federal aid to education Is the only
satisfactory answer to our pro-
olern."
President Kennedy's education
bill, which the subeornmittee is
considering, would pour $48,000,000
into Kentucky schools over a
three-year period. The money
could be used for classrooms,
teachers' salaries, or both.
Under the present conditions,
the state cannot keep up with the
demand for class.rowns, Supt. But-
ler said. In 1960 some 1,010 new
rooms were completed, leaving a
shortage of 8,906. This year some
1,400 are under construction, but
by the time they are completed toe
shortage will have increased to
9,000.
In addition to this problem, the
state is unable to get and hold
enough qualified teachers and at
the present time more than 2,000
are teaching with emergency per-
mits.
Mr. Butler said the danger of
federal control exists only in the
dreams of those who oppose aid to
education, and that Kentucky has
been getting federal aid for vo-
cational education since 1917.
"It there is any evidence or
even a hint of federal control or
dictation from Washington, I have
been unable to detect it," he add-
ed.
Also testifying before the com-
mittee were Mr. J. M. Dodson,
executive secretary of the Ken-
tecky Education Association, and
Mr. C. H. Farley, superintendent
of Pike County Schools. Both join-
ed Mr. Butler in supporting the
bill proposed by President Ken-
nedy.
VARSITY: "Can Can", feature
128 minutes, starts it: 1:14, 3:39,
8:04 and 8:30.
•
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Tonite thru
Thursday "The Misfits", feature
124 minutes, starts at: 7:55 and
10:36.
Saturday, May fah
The Sigma Department of Kin-
dergarten will have registration
from 9:00 to 11:00 at the Industrial
Arts Buildng, next to Austin
Grade Schseil.
• . • •
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., April 25, 191L
Murray Livestock Market report.
ogs: it. Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. U.S. No. 1,
2 and 3 barrow and gilts 180-230
lb. $16.501 235-275 lb. 118.00; 160-
180 lb. $15.00; No. 2 and 3 sows
300-600 lb. $14.50-15.00.
Cattle: 380. Receipts mostly
slaughter cows and feeder steers.
Slaughter steers and heifers strong
to mostly 25e higher. cows steady'
to weak, bulls. stacker and feeders ,
steady. Few -Standard and Good
800-1000 lb. slaughter steers
$21.10-23 20; Standard and good •
700-960 lb. slaughter heifers
121.50-23.00; Utility and Col:rimer-,
cial cows 115.30-17.00; Canner and
Cutter $12.60 - 15.00; few Utility
bulls $17.60-19.10; Cutter $18.10-
17.10; Good and Choke 800-800
feeder steers $22.10 - 23.60;
Medium $20.50-22.60.
Calves: 90. Veaiers weak to
mostly 50e lower. Good and choke
180-240 lb. vealers 127.50-31.75;
Good end choice 245-275 lb. $25.75
-25.75; Standard and good 150-180
lb. $22.50-28.50.
Sheep: 133. Few head Choice
and Prime 80-100 lb. spring lambs
in graded pen $20.50; Utility and
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BACK 175 MILLION YIARS--Three lads who were exploring
a quarry near New York display the fossil they found. that
of a gliding reptile which lived 175 million years ago. It is
believed to have been the first reptile with a backbone to
take ti the air. Their find is on exhibition at the American
Museum of Natural History in New York. From left: Joseph
Geller, 18; Michael Bandrowsld, 18; Alfred Siefiter, 17. the






Bargain buys on electric appliances plus cash bonuses - that's whit
you It get ail during May in our APPLIANCE JAMBOREE. This gives ycu the
chance to modernize your home with new electric appliances . .and at a Wil0Pring big wing.
During APPUANCE JAMBOREE MONTH, dcaiers are offering outstanding appliance Yalues. And
we're giving calb bonuses when you buy appliances feature4 on our Jamboree list.
".1
Choose early from outstanding buys ... and collect a cash bonus ou
featured appliances during the APPLIANCE JAMBOREE.
APPIJANCE JAMBOREE FEATURES
The electric appliance.: listed here are our JAMBOREE
features. Buy any or all of them during APPLIANCE JAM-
BOREE MONTH . .. bring your bill(s) of sale to our office
... get the cash bonds hown for each appliance.
See your Dealer... Choose your Appliances ...
ContyourSavings!
•




Bontuiem paid on the following appliances













































tger az runes PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
GROCERY STOF ES
Ov.". Food Market PL 3-4682
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass ildw., cut. 4th & Main
Starks liciw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Meltigm & Hulton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3413
JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity
LIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton!  PL 3-462.3
M E NS CLOTHING ,
Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger Si limes PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Stare PL 3-3084/
PRINTING




Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE








15th & Pi plar Phone PL 3-3981
It
•
Put your money to work in one of
our Interest-Building Savings Accounts
Tates secinds-but cm put you lawy ahead on your road to flnandal *
Cunt,.
Put your mind at ease F
when you travel, with LLj
American Express Travelers Cheques
Spendable everywhere, yet only yiu can spend them Prompt 
refund If lost Of
ataise Car? A penny a dollar. Gal your American Express Travelers Gbeques 84
BANK OF MURRAY-
i,1ember F. D. I.C.








The Murray - Calloway County
Airport Board, Murray, Kentucky,
will receive sealed bids for the
following projects until 1:30 p.m.
(CST) May 16, 1961 at the office
of Inc Murray-Calloway County
Airport board, Murray, Kentucky,
at which time and place all bias
will be ptiblic1y opened and reap
aloud.
The work includes the furnish-
ing of all materials, labor and
equipment necessary for the con-
sUuction of the NE-SW Stabilized
Turf Landing Strip, Entrance Road
and Parking Facilities.
• The principal items of construc-
tion are approximately:
13- Acres - Clearing
bi Acres - Clearing and Grub-bug
5 Each - Clearing - Isolated
Trees 0'-21' Dia.
3 Each - Clearing - Isolated
Trees 21'-5' Dia.
43,319 C.Y. - Unclassified Ex-
CaN, ation
71jti C.Y. - Subbase Course
343 C.Y. - Compacted Aggregate
Base Course
4,167 C.Y. - Soil-Aggregate Base
Course
31 Acres - Seeding
1 L.S. - Wand Lone and Seg-
mented Circle
Bids shall be properly executed,
addressed to the Murray-Calloway
County Airport Board, Murray,
Kentucky, submitted on attached
proposal forms, accompanied by
executed Forms giving financial
data as recent as possible and in
no event more than ninety days
old, and a non -collusion afficlav.t
together with the other documents
required by the Proposal Require-
ments and Conditions, Section 20
of the Standard Specifications and
the Specie! Provisions to the
Standard Specifications.
Each bid shall be accompanied
by a Cuntractur's Combination Bid
Bond and Bond for Construction
in- the form included in the speci-
fications for each project made
payable to the Murray-Calloway
County Airport Board, Murray,
Kentucky, in an amount equal to
the maximum total of the bid
guaranteeing the execution and
faithful performance of the con-
tract for the work, if afAarded.
The successful bidder will be
required to comply with the mini-
mum rates of wages for the var-
ious classes of work as predeter-
mined by the Secretary of Labor.
A copy of the schedule of such
minimum wage rates is contained
in the Special Provision to -the
Standard Specifications.
The Standard Specifications for
Construction of Airports are by
this reference made a part here-
of, and all bidders shall be deem-
ed ads ised of the provisions there-
of and of the General Provision,
Special Provision, specifications,
plans and drawings for this proj-
ect. Copies of all such documents
are on file in the offices of:
Clyde E. Williams Ja Associates,
Inc., 312 West Colfax Avenue,
South Bend 1, Indiana.
Clyde E. Williams & Associates,
Inc.. 307 West Main Street, Frank-
fort, Kentucky.
Clyde E. Williams & Associates,
Inc., 720 East 38th Street, India-
napolis 5,indiana.
Murray-Calluway County Air-
port Bd., Room 103 Office Build-
ing, P.O. Box 461, Murray, Ken-
tucky.
Copies of the plans and specifi-
cations may be obtained from the
office of the Board of Aviation
Commissioners at t h e Murray-
Calloway County Airport Board,
Room 103, Office Building, P.O.
Box 461, Murray, Kentucky, by
uepositing $20.00 for each set of
documents so obtained. The slim
of $15.410 SO deposited will be
refunded upon return of all docu-
nients in good condition within
ten (lin days after receipt of bids.
The Standard Specificativias fur
the Construction uf Airports, Fed-
eral..,Aviation Agency. Washing-
ton, D.C., June, 1959, will be used
on this Projeet and are fur" sale by
the Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington 25, D.C. and prospect-
he bidders are requested to ob-
tain the Standard Specifications
from that source if needed to pre-
pare the proposal. A n y copies
furnished by the Owner or Clyde
E. Williams & Associates, Inc.,
shall be charged to the bidder at
$3.00 per copy.
The Murray - Calloway County
Airpert Board, Murray, Kentucky,
reserves the right to waive any
informalities in bidding and to re-
ject any and all bids.
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
AIRPORT BOARD
By BUFORD HURT, Chairman
•
a.
r rUtt, .141.14.WO WHITE NYLON LADIES1
uniforms. Size 10. Only been worn
,wo weeks. See Annette Coles at
'414 South 10th St. or dial PL
n26nc
19a2 FORD TRACTOR, WITH
plow, disc ana cultivator. In good
condition. See Mrs. Harry Cules
aear Green Plain or dial PL 3-
or PL 3-4661. mane
isEW THREE kikaD/41.X.041 BRICK
noun on South 1314 street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled to nutnogapy. 1.; tiiity
room. Phone PL 3-432.
.1 BEDROOM HOLK HUuSn with
acres uf land, 5 miles from Mur-
ray on highway. Price reduced lot
quick sale. Phone PE 3-14.18. Itc
ELGIN 12-H.P. OUTBOARD mo-
tor. Excellent condition. Can be
seen at Rosa Standard Station, W.
Main St. m3p
I ALAII ION SALII.
AUCTION SA L E, SATURDAY,
May 4th, 1:00 p.m. in Conner Im-
plement Building next door to
Murray Supply company rain or
shine. Household furniture con-
sisting of: living room suite, bed
room suite, beet.% dressers, chest,
tabie, chairs, stoves, and refriger-
ator. Also farm equipment con-
sisting of: 1 550 Diesel Oliver
tractor, 1 S.C. Case tractor, 1 C
k'armall tractor, A John Deere
tractor, plows, iliac harrows, corn
planters,. lertilizer distributor. 1 60
combine AC., 1 66 combine AC.,
garden and flower tools, chain
saws, outboard motor, Chevrolet
truck, lots of other items too num-
erous to mention. Terms of sale
made known nay of sale, Joe Pat
Lamb, Auctioneer. This is Conner
Implement Sale. nac
Shirley ea c tune st rs with
Frank Sinatra in the color hit
"Can Can", which shows today





AND WE RL: ALLONE:D







IL FOR it EN1 I
MbisiliME.'NTS--MURRAY Marble I
ind Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. junel5c
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 405 S
11th Street, $50.00 per month
Possession immediately. P hone
Bob Miler PL 3-3312. rule
BIG PONY SALE. LEBANON, T H R EE 
ROOM A.PARTAIIFeNT,
Tenn. May 8 and 9th. Our 14th Newly decorated, has electric heat,
sale. You are welcome. Sell, buy located on Payne Street. Call PL
or visit. R. F. Litsey, Donelson, 3-4845. ualc
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( DCANN THE %(),ACIIA MCC,
'N. WE'LL STAY THERE TO-
At--..r.--
_--  - NIGHT !
.. . ._, _ •
Li0,. _
algraiir4 as. "..."
Y01,lit VOTE FOR ME FOE/ Slag-




Spare and Full Time
GOOD I N C
No Selling or Soliciting
loarioas.Pili- nSE,,, tone,, 1111d ,t*,.
ate N,-'.. kir nbr) 416404.44er busmen,
tido area.
Lim; tecY th4tritui,i Ilmao ava:iable. N'c
all Swallow,. 6 hour* lung,
time. Car and minimum rive,itinont ei
4794 requir,d Wrair eta in, r..,.u.m.•
a.n.1 umber 11.
.10eir-tle Help WantecLi
HAVE OPENING TERRITORY in
county for three ladies to sell Cort ,
Cosmetics. Call PL 3-4917. axle
N.Y. MAIDS-TOP WAGES, BEST
homes, tickets sent. Largest, eldest
NY agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn tits, NY. ltc
Arm St IIHwy ,‘
TIKIV.E•IN THEATRE
Open - 6:00 • Start -
- Tonite thru Thursday
Admission  Adults 750
Children under 12 not ad-
mitted unless accompanied
by an adult
- SEASON PASSES ONLY -
I
Gable Miiiiroolgiff
in Itt lin Huston productia
I Bina flitter
Eh With the Misfits
lemilipslik niiszeIwit t4434 wins
44444 44 owed Inset
[-Wanted To Rent
_ 
LARG.E 3 BEDROOM HOME IN
Murray by June 15. Contact K. I).
Wingert, Murray Plaza Courts af-
ter 500 P.m. m4p
Lgel-vices Offered I
I OR RELIABLE BABY SITTER
-lay or night call PLaza 3-5989.
alp





now is the time to start think-
ing about your needs while our
gas merchants can serve you
without undue pressure.
cONSIDER
this Economical Fuel for your
heating needs if you plan to
remodel, build, or just modern-




You can register at the Murray
Natural Gas System office at
the City Hall far this beautiful
Gas Light. One given away
each month. Register whether





i2U1,.1 YORE CARD, A!-i PI:CKCN
S 0:,JE 0' TH' \I-ERY I:EW PEOPLE








YOU. ̀,1.-)U MY PIG HOP- )
PORTONITY 10 GAT EVi7J
V ./ITH MY NATIVE COU ;TRY
IT SHOULD DROP DAD!!
at:
by Al Copp







1 AtAil:k YOU TO GETA
GOOD NIGIIT S .SLEEP, AL.
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rIMER & TTMFR \MIRAN'. KENTITICY
V;CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
0 Winfield Scott bad the uniqueNo. 70 distinction of being the only man
to be general-in-chief of the Army AFTER
he was a presidential candidate.. His defeat
as the Whig nominee in 1S52 did not affect
his position in the Army, and be was its top
general when war began in 1861
Scott's choice as commander of the Federal
forces. Robert E. Lee, having chosen to join
the Confederates, the Union consmand fell to
George B. McClellan an old friend of Lin-
coin's. 31cClellan came out of Army retire-
ment, after four years in the railroad business
in Illinois, to jump from captain to major
general in 1861.
When 'McClellan left Illinois. U. S. Grant
was another retired Army captain there. He
offered his services in May 1861. and even-
tually got into action as colonel of an Illinois
regiment.
He was three years climbing to the top
rank in the Union Army; he was not made
general-In-chief until March
1s64. Henry W. Halleck had
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Jew L ROOM
6.01•11
rl• Call for volunteers In Illi-
nois in April 1861. Grant re-
sponded a month later.
Calloway Co..
(Cont.nued from Page 1)
and will be finanzed by the cap.ta:
construe:ion funds and parly r.*
federal I.an
An additional 31359.900 .V3S ap-
propriated to the College from the
States general fund last year to
be used for zeneral operation an 1
teachers- salaries—an !Increase rf
S403.775 over the 1959 funds
In 1960 Call,-way County rezeAed
51.500 .n State Lforary Eaten- oc.
cervices r.i $830 to: Bookrn
books
In the cater. tar year 1960 5304.-
wais to Arport- .n 21
'i's over the state The a.r,cort a:
Nla:ras 14 .1, allotted $15.000
In ter s'operv.sion of the Dim-
s:on of S.-11 a..d Water Resour;es
r,truzt.or, was started on the
West Fork and East Fork -Clark
Re.er' watershed projects.
The Divis.on of Forestry dis-
tributed 17 ?18.525 seedling, in
Kent-zky last year. includng 53.-
500' in Call-.nay Cu,.
The 21 counl.es aer.al
..ni orouni r. osqu.t..
i.e last jear _Dorn .he Stale Tic-





• Apr' frern d.rect Ii,ll1 -espc-rdi-
-.-ares l,'' I a:- 4- 1.ke era
Fentu,ky c,.unty hi-- if •-• from the
serY.:es “f e,ch of State
(lost rnmen: Go% Bert combs said
in rl.eus...nz State -ery ces.
-There's no for divid-
ing :he activ I e• of mo•: depart-
111,.4 12(1 shoat to
what extent :it:zer- of a Particular
co .r.•y were .-ener1 Pit • .• 05V:,•LiS
that all Kenckians benefit from
ihe State funds fonds which ope-
rate the Courts. the Legislature
the UnNers1ty, the five State Col-
leces. the 14 vocational training
sehools the schools for the blind
3^ 4. the deaf. the State's four ment-
al h .spitals six tuberculosis hoe-
o tals and the Kentucky Training
[ Home." the Governor continued_
All counties_ the Governor point-
ed out, benefit from the statewide
serriees of the State Health De-
nact men t . the Commission for
Ilihitcap.seci Children. the Child
Wetfare Department and the vital
lenartments of Aereulture. Con-
-ervation. Parks. Highways. Econo-
-o:. tlevelonmerts and Aerrinrit-
.cs People in all areas benefit al-
so from the serv.ces of the tour-
ist and travel n-ornotion program_
-•he Mil.tary Department. the De-
artrnent of Puhlic Rife's.. State
Police. Mines sri Minerals the
Attarnev General's Peoirtremit and
the State's refe-matori-s f a' men
and women and the State prison
Of d:reet value and benefit to
' the people of any given town or
,county are the services of all
other departments and agencies.
the Governor pointed out calling
on t the protection afford-
• the p-h'; Itiv the regulatory
hoirda amrt -whit+ eirirnrie
the q•ial.ficat-on- for license of
• "!'") wart to Pr-ctice merh-
eme d^rti.try or law, or to offer
themselves to the puhLe as en7:-
neers archdects. ir.-urance men,
serurities sllesmse et;
-Many services are rarely con-
si lered 'Combs said -when a per-
son 'hunks ah State Goveroment.
But these services comh.ned are
the State Government that the
people have estohli,hed for the
purpose of rio:r.z through govern-
ment what individual citizens can-
" do for themselves "
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOS W. Main St. Telephone Pl. 2-2821
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
eather .• •
(Continued from Page 1)
Professor's Wife Feels At
Home In Class; Is 1938 Grad
,e said the winds may remain
-quite strong" until some time
Thursday.
-Countdown Sunday
The nation's No. 1 astronaut was
]ess than 24 hours away from his
,checluled leap into space when
'ne adverse forecast came in. The
main countdown had startedSun-
day.
A postponement would be a dis-
ai.:pontment for the pilot and the
:h.aisands of men who have been
working toward a shot time of 7
a m. EST Tuesday.
But they were certain not to let
disappointment push them into a
hazardous venture in unfavorable
.veather.
Soviets -shots undoubtedly have
been similarly held up. officials
said, but the world never knew
about it because the Russians nev-
er announced launchings in ad-
vance.
When the first American as-
tronaut goes up. he will be making
a flight which may carry the
United States one scientific step
beyond Russia in testing man's
 As so navigate in - space. - ---
Scientists said today America's
astronaut will be given limited
navigational control of his space-
craft during the voyage scheduled
Tuesday.
Russia's Maj. Yuri Gagarin went
higher and farther than this plan-
ned -sub-orbital" voyage, but at
all times his spaceship "Vostok"
was under control from the
ground.
America's man in space is ready.
The tict. 1 candidate, Cmdr. Alan
Bartlett Shepard Jr., 35-year old
father of two. girls, and a "back-
up" alternate astronaut went into
scientific seclusion Sunday to un-
dergo the final physical and men-
ial checks that will confirm their
ic in history.
Watch For Flaws
The machinery is ready. Sources
,id the modified Redstone and
e instrument - laden Mercury
For Our Third Stop
In Our
tround The orld Trip
We Are Visiting the Beautiful Isle of
HAWAII
Dinner Will Be Served Beginning at
6 p.m. Thursday Evening at the
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
110Pf YOU WILL JOIN US'
Professor's wife, student, homemaker, mother,
aikci socialite—Mrs. Martha Allbritten has energy for
all these roles and enough to spare.
A thirtyisti-looking brunette with a bubbling
laugh and a tremendous gift of gab, Mrs. Allbritten is
the wife of Dr. Herbert Allbritten of the agriculture
department. She is also a better-than-average full-
time student here at MSC. "Both student and teachers
treat me like the other students, and that's the way
I like it," she declared.
It was more than two decades ago that Mrs. All-
britten, a native of Murray and a graduate of Murray
City High, got her first formal introduction to Murray
State College, In 1938, she enrolled as a freshman and,
probably on the basis of both looks and personality,
gained immediate popularity. That year is a memor-
able one for Mrs. Allbritten; she was not only chosen
"campus favorite," but she also met and, after a six-
month courtship, married Herbert Allbritten, who
was then a student-instructor in chemistry.
That fall the Allbrittens said good-bye to Murray
--Stistrand -went-W-thelity-of Kentucky where
he poured over his books in anticipation of his master's
degree while she "brought home the bread and butter"-
by working in Lexington's Good Samaritan Hospital.
After finishing his master's and a lapse of a.new
years during which they lived and worked in Texas
and Arkansas. the Allbrittens returned to U.K. But
this time Mr. Allbritten assumed the role of professor
rather than student. When he later went to Ft. Knox
to teach the Wacs, she remained in Lexington and
gave birth to their son. James.
At Pennsylvania State where Mr. Allbritten went
to work on his doctor's degree. Mrs. Allbritten took
courses in abnormal psychology. In addition, she was
president of the Dames Club and worked as a recep-
tionist in a dormitory which housed 1.000 girls. As
if she did not already have enough activities to keep
her busy. Mrs. Allbritten did survey work among
married students for Dr. Clifford Adams of This
Ladies Home Journal.
At the University of Rhode Island. where the
Allbrittens went from Pennsylvania State. Mrs. All-
britten took courses in commerce and "did a lot of
swimming."
"The commerce courses were so that I could help
my husband type- his doctoral dissertation which he
later returned to Pennsylvania State to finish." she
explained.
- In September. 1959. after what seems a full and
exciting 20 years. having traveled in every state in
the Union except three. Dr and Mrs. Allbritten re-
turned to Murray State, he to a teaching post and she
to pick up where she left off—as a student
"I'm majoring in home economics because the
home is where my first interest lies." said Mrs. All-
britten. getting a rare serious gleam in her eves. She
is especially interested in teen-agers and takes an
active part in the P.T.A. at Murray City High where
their 16-year-old son is now a iunior.
"Even though I am in classes with the off-spring
of some of my old friends. I feel right at home at MSC
after my 20-year absence." she reminisced. And she
should Her mother, who was once president of the
Kentucky Education Association. attended MSC (then
Murray State Teacher's College) the first year it was
established.
-Things are quite different now, of course. I
/LharderAnstudy with my activities in the home,
the church. the Women's Club. and various civic at..
fairs_ It's a big chanee from living in Room 333 Wefts
Hall. Sometimes I Prid that my son can help me with
my homework," she went on.
"The campus has changed, too." she said, ex-
plaining that in 1938 the home economics department
was located on the third floor of Wilson Hall. that
students were required to attend chapel daily, and
that the student body was small enough that practical-
ly everyone knew everyone else.
How does Dr. Allbritten feel about his wife's at-
tending school! Well, according to her, "he has be-
come a very good cook."
capsule on ija" nose have bee*
examined ovfr and over for flaws,
and none had been found.
The support operations — the
ground-based crews whose task is
to get the man up and down alive
—are ready. Final adjustments of ,
millions of dollars worth of in-
struments on the Cape were un-
derway anti ships to recover the
man after his flight were en route
to the target area. •
Now there remained the agoni-
zing wait while clocks tick off the
minutes, through the hundreds of
hourly checks designed to keep
things moving smoothly until 8
a.m . ESDT. Tuesday.
At that time. If all has gone
perfectly, the Redstone — gener-
ating enough hor4epower to drive
4.000 high-powerdd automobiles—
will blast into the sky with its
human passenger tucked carefully
in the midst of instruments, dials
and buttons inside the capsule...
Delay Possible
At any point in the countdown,
however. Project Mercury Director
Robert R r:ilruth and his scien-
tists might order a delay of min-
utes. hours, or days. No untoward
chance would be taken with the
life of an astronaut.
The goal of this flight will be to
send the spaceman 115 miles up
and 290 miles over the Atlantic'
Ocean for 16 mintes. It will be
much shorter and much lower
than the journey into orbit by the
Russian Gagarin, but it will be the
start of manned space flight for
the free world.
Identities of the No. 1 astronaut
and his "back-up" buddy — the
man who will take his place in
case something drastic happens to
him in the last few hours — re-
mained officially secret early to-
day.
Sources said Shepard had the
inside track as "No. 1."
The wives of Shepard and Vir-
gil I. Grissom. another of the
"select three." lounged by a swim-
ming pool' at a nearby motel Sun-
day. The wife of the third man,
Marine Lt. Col. John H. Glenn Jr.,
was not on hand for the big wait.
DE GAULLE VOLUNTEERS--Civillan volunteers register In
Paris for the citizen %trey being mobilized by President
Charles De Gaulle to combat a paginate invesion by the In-
surgents In Algeria. . (Radiophoto)
MONDAY — MAY 1, 1961
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
•
Mach 20 shock tunnel testa
Items in vacuum tank 120
C ft. down the way-15,000
mph, re-entry can be seen.
•
This 30-foot-long chamber Is said to be the only unit of Its
site capable of simulating altitudes of more than 150 miles,
where nothingness Is everywhere, The spaceman In the high
altitude pressure suit Is testing his ventilation lines here.
A ceramic specimen gets the heat test In a Concept of a lunar reconnalesance vehicle,
furnace whitti can hit 3,000 degrees F. The windows are built is for obserystion.
SHOOTING FOR THE MOON- Here are photos from Republic Aviation's new $14 million
Paul Moore Research and De‘elopment renter, Farmingdale, Long Island, N. Y. The
facility embodies seven separate research laboratories, all geared to development of •
apace aelc:e which can gRe a man a run around the moon and hark, plus several other
space undertakings. The complex of laboratories has the built-In capability of producing
complete astronautical systems, it was said. (Central Press)
•
LAST 0 DAYS!
Now, an unprecedented op-
porturety to own famous
f -Chantilly at wonderful anni-
versary savings.























All Pieces — Any AmoTh—iR
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